The Dreamtime
Sacred Uluru Retreat

30th September - 6th October 2019
This program has been carefully designed to allow plenty of time
between meals and sessions for rest, integration, relaxation, self
exploration and reflection. The program activities are specifically
chartered to flow with the natural cycles of the day to attain
maximum restoration, elevation & expansion for your body, mind
and soul. Sunrise and sunset viewings are recommended to
enhance your connection to this powerful energy vortex.

Meal times may vary depending on the daily activities but will generally be offered at these times:
B: 7.30 - 9.00 AM | L: 1.00 - 2.30 PM | D: 7.00-8.30 PM

DAY 1 Monday 30th September
8.45 AM - 2.00 PM: Arrivals: self arranged flight into Yulara (Uluru Ayers Rock) Airport. Aim to
arrive before lunch if possible. Latest flights from Sydney arrive at 1.40 PM. We will collect you
from the airport. If you are arriving a day or so earlier, we will collect you from your
accommodation at Yulara. Orientation: arrive at camp and settle in to your homestead for the
week. Unpack and take a stroll in the natural wonders of the Australian Outback. Time to get your
walking shoes/feet covered in the sacred red Earth.
3.00 PM: Official Meet + Greet. Get to know your fellow intrepid journeyers and enjoy the
conscious connections and lifelong friendships you are about to make.
4.00 PM: Opening Ceremony. Introduction to program and welcome to country.
6.00 PM: Sunset viewing and guided meditation to connect with the Solar Plexus of the planet.
Enjoy a sensory overload of the monumental sacred sites that are Uluru and Kata Tjuta from the
campsite’s private viewing platform.
SUNSET: 6.44 PM
7.30 PM: Dinner, Dreamtime story sharing, music & mantra around the campfire. Community
members may join the group for dinner. Revel in your first night under the millions of stars at the
Solar Plexus of the planet. For the brave among you, sleep outside in a swag for the ultimate
experience!

DAY 2
SUNRISE: 6.26 AM
9.00 AM: Group session. Pranayama, mindful meditation, group check in & energy lift. To prepare
the group energy to receive deep connection with and healing from the land and people.

11.00 AM: Welcome Ceremony: Official “smoking in” ceremonial welcome onto country by the
Pitjantjatjara and Anangu custodians of this sacred Western Desert land. A rare opportunity to
meet traditional elders and learn about their ancient culture.
12.30 PM: Uluru Mutitjulu Sacred Waterhole Site: Lunch at Uluru Kata Tjuta National Park,
followed by a walking expedition to the Mutitjulu sacred water hole. On arrival, we will engage in a
very special guided meditation to wind our way through the salubrious inner plane entrance of this
initiated site to connect with the Dreamtime, water spirits and ancestors of this site.
4.00PM: Visit to Mutitjulu closed community to meet with the local people of this ancient land and
learn more of their culture and sacred wisdom (conditions permitting).
SUNSET: 6.45 PM
7.00 PM: An evening with the community members around the campfire gaining ancient wisdoms
of the Dreamtime stories. According to the Anangu people, the Dreamtime carries the truth from
the past, together with the code for their law. Each sacred Dreamtime story is unique and concerns
the country or area to which it belongs. It is a rare privilege to share in this almost forgotten
knowledge.

DAY 3
SUNRISE: 6.25 AM
10.00 AM: Uluru Full Day & Base Walk: “Ananguku ngura nyangatja ka puku lpa pitjama” - “this is
Aboriginal land and we welcome you”. This is the greeting you are welcomed with from the
traditional owners of the world heritage listed Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park.
This Australian icon proudly stands 348 metres above the ground and is 9.4km in circumference.
Uluru is located on a major planetary grid point much like the Great Pyramids in Egypt. These grids
are an electromagnetic matrix of sound, light and colour through which you experience time and
emotion. The grids meet at various intersecting points forming a matrix. This is equivalent to the
acupressure points on our bodies. These grid points can be found at some of the strongest power
places on the planet.
“In the time before the world took its current form, the snake peoples passaged from the east and
settled at a sandhill. Shortly after, a party of venomous snake men came from the west to attack
them…” …this is the beginning of the evolution of Uluru according to the traditional Anangu
descendants. According to these people, Uluru forms an axis around which the universe turns.
Arriving at this majestic sacred site as spiritual journeyers we will circumnavigate the base of this
magnificent highly empowered monolith. Our local Aboriginal guides allow us access to all areas
as we bear witness to the ancient Dreamtime fables and secret ceremonies of this incredibly
spiritually empowered land. Lunch will be taken at Uluru. Along the base camp walk, we will be
stopping for a guided meditation to receive initiations from this sacred land.
SUNSET: 6.45 PM
7.00 PM: Evening of chant and contemplation as we use Uluru, the stars and our campfire to
facilitate our shared spiritual experience.

DAY 4
5.00 AM: Kata Tjuta Valley of the Winds Walk: Arising before dawn we head out to Kata Tjuta to
head into the central heart of the domes to witness the spectacle of the rising sun and the
breathtaking array of colours painting the landscape. These domes are so sacred to the Aboriginal
Anangu people that some areas are still off limits today to non-indigenous people.
As we drive into the national park our eyes are arrested by the mysterious silhouette of Kata Tjuta
(once called The Olgas) that looms in the west rising 546 metres above the flat, sandy horizon.

Kata Tjuta is the Pitjantjatjara word for ‘many heads’. These domed shaped rock outcrops just 40
km west of Uluru now bear their rightful indigenous name meaning 'many heads'. This is a
reference to the 36 mountainous pillars of un-jointed rock in the area, the tallest of which is 200
metres higher than the famous Uluru. It is an extremely sacred “Mens Business” area to the
Indigenous people. Much of the traditional law for this area remains a closely guarded secret to
this day and is only revealed to true guardians of inner plane knowledge and mastery. Here we will
experience the serenity and the sacredness of this ancient land as we tread with reverence and
activate the ancient energies of this mountainous valley.
SUNRISE: 6.24 AM
Guided on our own expedition with a local member of this area, we will spend the day well off the
beaten tourist track. Breakfast and lunch will be at Kata Tjuta. After breakfast we head out along
the Valley of The Winds for a 3 hour walk across this mysterious land. During our walk we will take
time out to engage in a powerful guided meditation to tune into the energies which open to us as
a group at this otherworldly site. Take the time to connect your energies with this ancient
landscape, feel the echoes of time, breathe in the tranquillity and listen to the soothing sounds of
the desert. An epic day and a feast for your soul!
SUNSET: 6.46 PM
7.00 pm: The evening brings a wonderful opportunity to experience a spectacular sunset over the
enormity of land that is Uluru and Kata Tjuta back at camp. As more fully fledged spiritual aspirants
you are beginning to open your spiritual eyes to experience your soul’s true connection to
humanity’s original ancestors and initiated land.

DAY 5
SUNRISE: 6.23 AM
10.00 AM: Walpa Gorge Walk. We return to Kata Tjuta today to experience the Walpa Gorge
Walk. Walking into Walpa Gorge is like entering an ancient temple crafted by nature. This area is a
desert refuge for plants and animals. The entrance of the gorge is decorated with clusters of pink
daisies in the late winter. Inside, the rocky track gently rises to a seasonal stream, passing rare
plants and ending at a grove of spearwood. Walpa Gorge is one of the few places in Kata Tjuta
where you can see wallabies hopping around the domes. The walk takes place within sheer rock
walls. Experience a guided meditation just off this track at a sacred hotspot and receive insights to
the inner plane mysteries of this sacred site.
2.00 PM: Group Session: Pranayama, check in and energy lift.
3.30 PM: Free time to explore, rest, journal and take in this wonder of the world until dinner.
SUNSET: 6.46 PM
7.30 PM: After sunset and last light, we spend the night at our spiritual homestead campsite for
dinner and contemplation under the stars around the campfire. Music, mantra and storytelling
around the campfire to close off the day.

DAY 6
SUNRISE: 6.22 AM
9.00 AM: Morning Group Session. Pranayama, guided meditation, check in and energy lift.
10.30 AM: Mala Walk. This walk goes from the Mala carpark to Kantju Gorge. We will take the
opportunity to enter the caves where the Mala (rufous hare-wallaby) people camped when
they first arrived at Uluru and see the kitchen cave where they prepared their meals. The Mala
people are the Anangu’s ancestors, and their story is one of the most important stories of

Tjukurpa. Many examples of fine rock art are strewn along this walk before arriving at Kantju
Gorge, a place of profound peacefulness surrounded by sheer vertical walls.
According to Tjukurpa: “ In the beginning, the Mala people came from the north and could see
this rock (Uluru). They thought it looked like a good place to stay for a while and make inma
(ceremony). The Mala men decorated and raised Ngaltawata, the ceremonial pole. The inma had
now begun. The Mala people began to busily prepare for their ceremonies. The women gathered
and prepared food for everyone. They stored nyuma (seed cakes) in their caves. The men went out
hunting. They made fires and fixed their tools and weapons. In the middle of preparations, two
Wintalka men approached from the west. They invited the Mala people to attend their inma. The
Mala people said no, explaining their ceremony had begun and could not be stopped. The
disappointed Wintalka men went back and told their people. Enraged, they created an evil spirit –
a huge devil-dog called Kurpany – to destroy the Mala inma. As Kurpany travelled towards the
Mala people he changed into many forms. He was a mamu, a ghost. Luunpa, the kingfisher
woman was the first to spot him. She warned the Mala people but they didn’t listen.
Kurpany arrived and attacked and killed some of the men. In great fear and confusion the
remaining Mala people fled down into South Australia with Kurpany chasing them. The story
continues down south. These ancestors are still here today. Luunpa still keeps watch, but she is
now a large rock. Kurpany’s footprints are imprinted into the rock heading towards the east and
south. The men who were killed are still in their cave.”
2.30 PM: Uluru Cultural Centre Visit: Lunch will be at the Uluru Cultural Centre where the
traditional Anangu people display and sell their art, craft, bush foods and other skills. The Centre
has
developed an excellent national and international reputation for high quality arts and other
traditional artifacts. The perfect spot to discover and learn more about this incredible long lost
culture and purchase those souvenirs!
SUNSET: 6.46 PM

DAY 7
SUNRISE: 6.21 AM
10.00 AM: Official Closing Ceremony.
12.30 PM: Lunch and free time until homebound flights later in the day. It is a short drive to the
airport from the campsite and those flying home today will be transported to meet their flights. If
you choose to stay longer, we can arrange transport to your accommodation.

* This program is subject to change without notice and is dependent on local weather and local customs.
It is important to understand that the amount and depth of access granted will depend on the group’s
level of respect, openness and collective energy.

The Dreamtime
Sacred Uluru Retreat
Does your demanding job and
endless life commitments leave no
time to figure out your life goals,
vision and purpose?

30th September 6th October 2019

SECURE YOUR
PLACE NOW!

If you are ready to experience
a profound shift and be
uplifted in your life then
this retreat is for you!

